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Section - A

a) Define the phenomenon of thermal
conductivity. Also give its SI unit.

b) what are flre reasons for different thermal conductivity of metals and
non-mctals?

c) Wllat is conduction shape factor? What is the significance of studlng
that?
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Section - A is Compulsory.
Attempt any Four.questions from section _ B.
Attempt any Two questions from Section - C.
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conduction. Define thermal

Explain thc phcnomenon ofnatural convection.

Givc expression for :

(i) Stanton number.

(ii) Grashoff numbcr.

Write the significance of defining:
(i) Rcynolds number.
(ii) Prandtl number.

Distinguish between film type and drop-wise condensation.

What is Kirchoff's law of thermal radiation?

Define gray body? How the concepts of defining gray body help the
analysis of radiation problems?

What is Plank's law of thermal radiation?
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Section - B

Q2) By usingdimensional analysis develop a generic empirical r.r"ll", J;;Nusselt number, Reynolds number ani prindtl number fo, ro...J .on*.ti
heat trans[cr.

Q3) Deive anexpression for one dimensionar heat transfer and ternpcrature proffor straight rectangular circumferential fins.

Q4) Develop_an exprcssiol for log - mean - tcmperature differcncc (LMTD) f

Q5) Two slabs each r20 mm thick have thermal conductivities of 14.5 wrnland 210 WmK. These are placed in contact but due to -rgf,rr.r, onfy:O:of the area is in contact and the gap in the remaining area is 0.025 mm thicand is filled with air. If the temperature of the face- of the tot r*ru.. i, ,220,C and. the outside surface oithe othcr slab is at 30"C. Determine
(a) Ileat flow through composite system
(b) The contacr. resistance and temperature drop in contact. Assume that th,conductivity of air is 0.032 wmK and that harf of the contact

Q6) Detcrminc the hcat transfer surface area required for a heat exchanger
conskucted from o.D.1ube to cool 55,000 litre;/hr of a 95"2, methlli."r,owith from r50'c to r03"c using so,boo ttsn, of FIro *.irrtiJri-io.c
Assume U as 100 W/m2K. Consider each of the folloiving urrurg.rn.ro
(a) Parallel flow shell and tube.

(b) Countcrcurrent flow shell and tube.

Scction - C
(2xt9=2n1

Q7) ahollow cylinder 6 cm ID, 9 cm oD, has heat generation rate of 5 x 1 06 wmr.Inner surface is rnaintained at 450'c and oier surface at 350"c. Thermalconductivityofthematerial is 3 WmK. Determine :

(a) The location of value ofmaximum temperature.
(b) Temperature at the mid - thickness of the shell.
(c) The fraction ofheat generated going to the inner surface.
(d) The temperature profiles.
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Q8) A steam condenser, condensin g at 70"c has to have a capacity of r00 kw
watcr at 20"c is used and the outret water temperature G fimited to 45"c.
F the overall heat transfer coe{ficient is 3100 w/^rr,determine,t. ur"u
rcquired. If lhe watcr inlet temperature is increased to i0.c, a.t.rrir. tr,.
increased flow rate to maintain the same outlet temperature.

Q9) 'rwo parallel plates, 0.5 m x 1 m each, are spaced 0.5 m apart. plates are at
temperature of 1000.C and 500"C are their emissivities are 0.2 and 0.5
respectively. 'l.he plates are located in a large room, the walls of which are
maintained at 27"c. The surfaces ofthe plate facing each othcr only exchange
heat by radiation. Dcterminc the rated ofheat lost by each plate and the heat
gained by the walls by radiation. use the radiation network solution. Assume
the shapc factor bctween the parallel plates as F,, : Fr,.: 0.2g5.
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